Organic aerosols have significant effects on human health, air quality and climate.
hydroxyl radical (OH), ozone (O 3 ), and nitrate radical (NO 3 ), accounting for a significant portion of total organic aerosol in the atmosphere. Experimental studies have shown that the oxidation process between α-pinene and ozone has the most significant impact in the formation of SOA (Hoffmann et al., 1997) . Most of the models used to predict SOA formation, however, are limited in that they neglect the role of water due to uncertainty about the structure and nature of organic compounds, in addition to uncertainty about the effect of varying relative humidity (RH) on atmospheric organic particulate matter (OPM) (Kanakidou et al., 2005) . For this study, structures of organic compounds involved in the formation of SOA are estimated, and the role of water uptake is incorporated in the process. The Combinatorial Aerosol Formation Model (CAFM) is a deterministic model used to determine the amount of organic mass (M o µg m -3 ) formation based on the predicted structures. Results show that the amount of SOA that is formed is almost negligible when the amount of parent hydrocarbon involved in the reaction is low (i.e. around 5 µg m -3 ), especially at lower RH. Observing compounds with a greater number of polar groups (alcohol and carboxylic acid) indicates that structure has a significant effect on organic mass formation. This observation is in agreement with the fact that the more hydrophilic the compound is, the higher RH, leading to more condensation into the PM phase.
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I also want to thank my family because of all the wonderful things they do for me and supporting me all the way. Atmospheric aerosol particles in the atmosphere can affect the radiative balance of the Earth by absorbing and scattering solar radiation. Some aerosol particles contain highly absorptive "black carbon", and can raise the air temperature; aerosol particles can also have cooling effects. Particle size has a significant role in determining the effects of atmospheric aerosol particles. Fine particles that have wavelengths similar to light in the visible region are believed to have a higher impact on climate than larger particles (Kanakidou et al., 2005) , as they can be transported far from their emission sources. In addition, fine particles can have an indirect effect on climate by serving as nuclei for cloud formation. Fine aerosol particles are typically 20-50% organic in composition, and much research has been conducted on their nature and sources. There are two main classes of organic aerosol particles, namely primary organic aerosol (POA) particles and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) particles. By definition, the former is particulate organic material that is unchanged relative to the forms in which it was emitted to the atmosphere; the latter is particulate organic material that is typically produced from gas phase reactions of primary-emission volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with oxidants such as hydroxyl radical (OH), ozone (O 3 ), and nitrate radical (NO 3 ). SOA is thereby composed of secondary compounds with vapor pressures that are low enough to permit significant condensation under ambient conditions.
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In addition to POA and SOA as traditionally defined, atmospheric organic particulate matter (OPM) can also contain higher molecular weight (MW) organic compounds that were emitted into the atmosphere as gases, but condensed without having undergone any chemical transformation (e.g. oxidation) reactions. Some might argue that such contributions to the OPM be included as POA. Also, there is growing evidence that some gaseous organic compounds can be absorbed by cloud droplets and processed therein to form low vapor pressure products that can contribute to OPM as a type of SOA when the droplets evaporate (Kanakidou et al., 2005) .
POA Sources
Processes that lead to the release of primary organic aerosol materials include burning of fossil fuels (e.g. coal, oil), cooking, heating, and biomass burning as in forest fires. There are other sources of POA such as viruses, fungi and bacteria; however these sources are negligible at a global scale. The worldwide emissions of POA materials are estimated to be 9.1, 34.6 and 3.2 Tg y -1 for the burning of biofuels (e.g. wood), biomass (vegetation), and fossil fuels, respectively. It is believed that POA emissions underwent a dramatic increase in the late of 1800s, decreased in the first half of the nineteenth century, then increased rapidly over the last 60 years due to economic development in China and India (Kanakidou et al., 2005) . Table 1 .1. shows the regional breakdown of the anthropogenic POA emission estimated by Bond (2004) . et al., 2004) . Studies have suggested that aqueous phase oxidation of isoprene is a major natural source of SOA formation (Claeys et al., 2004b) . More than 5000 terpenes such as monoterpenes (C 10 ), diterpenes (C 20 ), and other higher molecular weight compounds have been identified. Excluding isoprene, monoterpenes (C 10 H 16 ) such as α-pinene and β-pinene account for 40-80% of total terpene emissions (Table   1 .2.). Table 1 .2. Mass percentage of monoterpene emission as given by Seinfeld and Pankow (2003) , Owen et al., (2001) and Geron et al., (2000) . Table adapted from Kanakidou et al., (2005) . .
Species
Considering that global emission of terpenes has been estimated at 127.4 Tg y -1 (excluding isoperene) and assuming that only 15% of that leads to formation of SOA, then an estimated 19.1 Tg of SOA is produced globally by terpenes annually. Comparing this value to the global emission of POA (9 Tg y -1 ) indicates that the chemical formation of secondary organic aerosols is significant and more research is needed to understand the complex processes involved in the formation of SOA (Kanakidou et al., 2005) .
SOA Formation Processes
Inasmuch as biogenic monoterpenes appear to be the most significant precursors of SOA formation, more investigation should be conducted with the goal of understanding the reaction processes. Many studies have focused on understanding the kinetics of gas-phase oxidation reactions of monotrepenes with OH, NO 3 and ozone.
Studies have shown that of the monoterpene compounds, α-pinene and β-pinene may make the most significant contributions to global SOA formation .
Therefore, more research is needed to characterize the oxidation products of these two compounds.
The oxidation of α-pinene with OH, NO 3 and ozone leads to variety of products such as aldehydes, oxy-aldehydes, carboxylic acids, oxy-carboxylic acids, and other compounds.
Experiments have suggested that of these three oxidants, ozone has the most significant impact in the formation of SOA (Hoffmann et al., 1997) . The oxygenated products need to be relatively nonvolatile in order to remain in the PM phase. Investigations show that product compounds containing sufficient numbers of polar functional groups such as ketones (C=O), aldehydes (H-C=O), alcohols (OH) and carboxylic acids (C(=O)-OH),
can have an adequately high tendency to remain in the PM-phase (Yu et al., 1998) .
According to Bonn and Moortgat (2002) , for α-pinene and β-pinene, oxidation with ozone (ozonolysis) has a more significant role in the formation of new particles as compared to oxidation with NO 3 and OH.
SOA Gas-Particle Partitioning
The oxidation products of semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOC) can partition between the particulate phase and the gas phase. Pankow (1994) developed a simplified application of gas-particle partitioning theory of PM formation.
where, p,i (m 3 µg -1 ) is the equilibrium partitioning constant; (g m -3 ) is the atmospheric concentration associated with the PM-phase; (µg m -3 ) is mass concentration of SOA produced; (g m -3 ) is the concentration in the gas phase; R is the gas constant (m 3 atm mol -1 K -1 ), T (K) is the temperature; f is the weight fraction of PM phase that is absorbing (considered to unity in this work); (g mol -1 ) is the mean molecular weight of the absorbing phase; is the mole-fraction based activity coefficient in the absorbing phase; (atm) is the vapor pressure (Pankow 1994) . Condensation of a component in a multicomponent system is easier than in a single component system because the impurity of the multicomponent system reduces the particle phase activity of the condensing compound.
Water Interactions
The effect of varying relative humidity (RH) on aerosol particles composed of inorganic materials is well documented; however the effect of varying RH on atmospheric organic particulate matter (OPM) is less certain. Pankow (2010) demonstrated that variations in RH result in two mechanisms that affect condensation of atmospheric OPM.
Mechanism I pertains to OPM that are moderately hygroscopic. Under this mechanism, increasing RH leads to significant uptake of water into the particles, thereby having a considerable affect on atmospheric aerosol mass. The increasing aerosol mass can then draw significantly more organic mass into the particle phase. This study illustrates the importance of considering mechanisms controlling the fraction of atmospheric aerosol mass present as OPM when designing experiments to assess the effects of RH on M o . "Just as the partitioning of organic compounds to organic aerosols is affected by the amount of water present, so too will the partitioning of water to such aerosols be affected by the amounts and properties of the organic compounds in the aerosols ". Studies show that organic compounds that contain multiple oxygen groups such as alcohols, carboxylic acids, aldehydes and ketones affected more by water in the atmosphere .
Since detailed information on the structure and nature of organic compounds in atmospheric OPM is always missing, it is difficult to estimate the thermodynamic properties of the compounds (vapor pressure, enthalpy of vaporization, etc.)
Consequently; most of the models used to predict SOA formation are limited in that they neglect the role of water (Kanakidou et al., 2005) . In this work structures of organic compounds that are involved in the formation of SOA will be estimated without neglecting the role of water in the process.
Governing Equations
Eq.
(2) came from Eq.(1), since the SOA phase also contains water, the total SOA concentration M t (µg m -3 ) is calculated by Eq.(3) :
The fractional mass yield ( ) of formation of SOA by oxidation reaction of parent hydrocarbon is defined as :
Where (µg m -3 ) is the amount of parent hydrocarbon that involves in the reaction.
Using Odum et al., formula for calculating the overall yield:
Where is the stoichiometric coefficient giving the mass fraction of that leads to the hypothetical single condensable product:
2. Methods
Volatility Basis Set (VBS)
The VBS (volatility basis set) as proposed by Donahue et al., (2006) To identify possible structures of the compounds constituting each bin, i.e., for the K p value of each bin, two steps were used. Step1 is based on the absorptive partitioning equation of Pankow (1994) Eq. (1).
In the application of Step 1, the molecular weight of each compound is estimated based on the assumption that the compound consists of 10 carbons and some mix of four major functional groups, namely -OH (alcohol), -CHO (aldehyde), -CO-(ketone), and -COOH (carboxylic acid). At the conclusion of Step 1, log p o L was estimated for the bin assuming T = 298 K.
Step 2 involved the use of the group contribution method SIMPOL.1 to predict the vapor pressure of the compound at T = 298 K based on the functional groups present.
This method utilized Eq.(10) (Pankow and Asher 2008):
Where is the number of groups of type k in i; is the group contribution term for group k and b 0 (T) is pertaining to group zero with ≡ 1 for all i. For each set of k values tested, Eq.(10) was used with the values in 
The Combinatorial Aerosol Formation Method
The Combinatorial Aerosol Formation Model (CAFM) is a deterministic model that was used to determine the amount of organic mass (M o µg m -3 ) that would form at T = 298 K assuming certain HC and RH values, the  i values in Table 1 , and each of the possible combinations of the structures in Table 2 .3. The model considers every possible combination of the structures in the bins. CAFM works with a maximum of 50 bins and an unlimited number of structures in each bin. In this work, seven bins were considered.
The numbers of structures in Bins 1 through 7 are 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 3 and 3. Since  6 = 0, the variability in bin 6 had no effect, and the number of possible combinations that needed to be considered for each value of HC and RH was 456773 = 17640. In computing M o , values of the activity coefficient ( were obtained using UNIFAC. Water uptake in the reaction was investigated as RH varied from 0 to 90% in increments of 10%; the range of ∆HC considered was 5µg m -3 to 200 µg m -3 .
Mathematical Modeling
Eq.(20) of Pankow (1994) gives the relationship between the vector of F i values and the vector of T i as defined by the matrix equation, where each partitioning compound satisfies its own version of Eq. (1).
For a given guess value M t,guess and measured vector T, Pankow (1994) discusses how Eq.
(11) can be solved iteratively to yield a corresponding vector F. Iteration is required because for each step the vector F does not necessarily satisfy the relationship:
Finding the desired vector of SOA concentrations F can be achieved iteratively by choosing successive values, obtaining successive F solutions, and thereby minimizing the variable to within some small tolerance of zero. 
Using Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, the relationship between the amounts of organic mass formed and the amount of water uptake at various RH and ∆HC was determined. To investigate the relative contribution of each bin to the trending behavior that was observed, the mass of the organic mass formed in each bin was also plotted as function of water uptake at various RH and ∆HC. The spreadsheet was useful in identifying the general trends, however; it was limited in that the exact combination of structures responsible for the observed trends could not be identified. To compensate for this limitation, Grapher 9 software was used. Grapher 9 software gives the benefit of isolating different regions of the M i VS. M w plots and identifying different structures in it. Figure   2 .1. shows a snapshot of the output from the Grapher 9 software. Fig 2. 1. The distribution of the structures of Bin 7 versus water uptake, ΔHC= 50 µg m -3 , RH=80%. T=298 K.
Results and Discussion
The goal of this work as was to determine how a variety of structural combinations affects M o and M w over a range of RH values and a range of ∆HC values.
From As part of the interpretation of the results, statistical analyses were performed for RH = 80% while varying ∆HC from 10 to 100; because the structures with more polar functional group that has higher affinity for water included in these bins, and therefore; more of the compounds partition into the PM phase.
Focusing on the results for bin 7 (see Figure 3 .7.g), the amount of organic mass formed remains constant. This observation was expected because the structures that constitute bin 7 are highly polar, and therefore; tend to reside in the PM phase, with minimal influence from the structural combinations and water uptake.
To explain the trends observed for bins 4 and 5 (see Fig. 3 .7.e and 3.7.f), the Grapher 9 software package was used. This software has the ability to identify the combination of structures responsible for the trends observed. For example, considering structure 1 from bin 4, which consists of three aldehyde groups and one alcohol group, the amount of water uptake and the amount of organic mass formed is generally low.
Generally, it would be expected that the more water uptake the more organic mass would be produced, but is in contrast with the results in figure 3 .8. At a water uptake of approximately 0.4, the amount of organic mass is approximately 1, while at water uptake of 0.7, the amount of organic mass formed is approximately 0.6. The reason for this behavior is that the amount of organic mass produced in each bin is influenced by the structures form other bins. Similarly, considering structure 7, which consists of two ketone groups, one aldehyde group and one carboxylic acid group, it can be seen that the amount of water uptake and the amount of organic mass produced is generally higher when this structure participates. The same observation is made in bin 5 (see Fig.3 .9). Figure 3 .8. organic mass distribution of bin 4 versus water uptake, at ∆HC = 50 µg m -3 , RH = 80% and T = 298 K. Figure 3 .9. organic mass distribution of bin 5 versus water uptake, at ∆HC = 50 µg m -3 , RH = 80% and T = 298 K.
Most of the organic mass was produced in bin 4. For this reason, more investigation was done for bin 4 to explain the observed behavior. Using Grapher 9 and Microsoft Excel, the plot in figure 3.8., was divided into different regions, and the structures that lie in each of those regions were identified. Figure 3 .10. shows the relationship between water uptake and the amount of organic mass produced in bin 4 when structure 3 interact with different structural combinations from other bins. For example, considering the M w between 0.8 and 0.9, M 4 between 1.8 and 2, the structures 5 and 1 from bin 3 and 5 respectively are always involved, while the combination of other structures changes. Almost the same trends can be observed when considering the interaction of structure 7 of bin 4 with other combinations (see figure 3 .11).
Figure 3.10. Organic mass distribution of structure 3 in bin 4 versus water uptake, ∆HC = 50 µg m -3 , RH = 80% and T = 298 K. Figure 3 .11. Organic mass distribution of structure 7 in bin 4 versus water uptake, ∆HC = 50, µg m -3 , RH = 80% and T = 298 K.
Conclusion
SOA plays an important role impacting climate change and human health; therefore it is important to discover models that determine the structure and nature of molecules contributing to SOA formation. These discoveries are opening a window to a new level of studying the whole system. SOA formation investigated in the present work is characterized by the oxidation products of α-pinene and ozone. Results show that the amount of SOA that is formed is almost negligible when the amount of parent hydrocarbon involved in the reaction is low (i.e. around 5 µg m -3 ), especially at lower RH. The predicted structures from bins 1, 2 and 3 mainly comprised of ketone and aldehyde groups did not show any noticeable change and trend in SOA formation due to amount of water uptake. Furthermore, no relationship was found between the amount of M i formation and influence from other compounds mainly comprised of bins 4, 5 and 7.
Observing bins 4 and 5 compounds with a greater number of polar groups (alcohol and carboxylic acid) indicates that structure has a significant effect on organic mass formation. This observation is in agreement with the fact that the more hydrophilic the compound is, the higher RH, leading to more condensation into the PM phase. This study indicates that structure and water uptake have an effect on SOA formation for certain bins. However more investigation is needed in order to determine the contribution of the many other molecular structures on the formation of SOA.
